FALL FORUM
Inclusive and Meaningful Assessment
Friday, November 2, 2018, 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
at the College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachusetts
Keynote: The person, the group, and the campus climate: Three intersectionalities for three levels of
inclusive assessment.
Learning assessment is ideal if it measures student growth, learning and the campus climate. Dr.
Knelfelkamp will discuss how all of us can take ownership of learning assessment and seek the many
meaningful stories available in learning assessment data.
Dr. Lee Knefelkamp, Professor Emerita at Teachers College, Columbia University, has researched and
written about student intellectual, ethical, identity and intercultural development. She has spent her
career advocating for deeper understanding of the diversity of our students and the obligations of
campuses to make the appropriate cultural and organizational changes to meet their needs. Her recent
work in the area of assessment is to have designed the Personal and Social Responsibility Instrument
(PSRI), which is used to assess campus climate around such issues as taking seriously the perspectives
of others, developing an ethical stance, and becoming an active and involved citizen. Her most recent
publication is "The Whole Student: Finding Balance at the Intersections of Identity and Belonging."
Additional Presentations and Workshops: A detailed agenda with presentation and workshop
abstracts will be available at www.neean.org in September.
Audience: Designed for all professionals involved in assessment of learning, including faculty
members, academic support staff, administrators and graduate students.
Registration Fee: The registration fees listed below are for NEean members. If you are not
currently an active member, please renew your membership or sign up before completing your
registration. Annual membership is $80. Please contact Jane Boyland at neean.assess@gmail.com
if you would prefer that your registration not include membership. The non-member registration
fee is $230 until October 14 and $255 as of October 15.
$150 Early Registration (until October 14th)

$175 Registration (as of October 15th)

For more information, visit www.NEean.org and contact:
Henriette Pranger, Program Chair hpranger@goodwin.edu or
Jane Boyland, NEean Executive Director neean.assess@gmail.com

